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skin type
Normal
Do you look in the mirror and feel flawless? 
Are you looking to maintain those barely visible 
pores and zero to few imperfections? Look no 
further! 

Products
AQUAFUSE Foampeel: page 76
bt-Cocktail: page 51-53
Chromatic Serum: page 69
Cleanse: page 46
Collagen & Elastin Ampoules: page 73
Cream: page 48
Exfoliate: page 46
Hyaluronic Delivery Masques: page 59-61
Platinum Restore Eye Cream: page 58
Serum: page 48
Shade: page 49
Tone: page 47

 

Oily / Blemished 
Feeling a little greasy or shiny? Do your pores 
look enlarged? Are blackheads or other 
blemishes visible? Proceed here. 

Products
Accelerate Clearing: page 68
AQUAFUSE Clearing: page 78
AQUAFUSE Foampeel: page 76
Cleanse: page 46
Collagen & Elastin Ampoules: page 73
Cream: page 48
Exfoliate: page 46
Platinum Restore Eye Cream: page 58
Restyfluid: page 72
Shade: page 49
Tone: page 47
 

Combination
Feeling a little confused on what you see, does 
your forehead and cheeks tell different stories? 
A little shiny here, but dry over there? It’s time 
to address each section accordingly, let’s get to 
work! 

Products
AQUAFUSE Foampeel: page 76
bt-Cocktail: page 51-53
Chromatic Serum: page 69
Cleanse: page 46
Cleanse Hydrating: page 47
Collagen & Elastin Ampoules: page 73
Cream: page 48
Exfoliate: page 46
Hyaluronic Delivery Masques: page 59-61
Platinum Restore Eye Cream: page 58
Serum: page 48
Shade: page 49
Tone: page 47
 

Dry / Mature
Do you wonder why your skin feels like a desert? 
Do you have almost invisible pores, red patches, 
or more visible lines? Come this way! 

Products
Accelerate Repairing: page 69
AQUAFUSE Hydrate: page 76
bt-Cocktail: page 51-53
Chromatic Serum: page 69
Cleanse Hydrating: page 47
Collagen & Elastin Ampoules: page 73
Cream: page 48
Exfoliate: page 46
Hyaluronic Delivery Masques: page 59-61
Platinum Peptide Cream: page 57
Platinum Peptide Serum: page 56
Platinum Restore Eye Cream: page 58
Serum: page 48
Shade: page 49
Tone: page 47
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Bio-Therapeutic was founded in Seattle in 1974. Our passion is 
creating products and equipment that combine technology and 
traditional skin care into technology accelerated skin care. Over 40 
years, 30 patents, dozens of awards, and thousands of happy faces 
later, we are still going and growing strong. We are represented 
in over 30 countries and we are an official supplier of Advanced 
Skin Care Technology for  the International Dermal Institute and 
Dermalogica. 

Our professional equipment line up is used by thousands of 
Estheticians and Skin Therapists around the world and includes 
wet/dry microdermabrasion, microcurrent, LED equipment,  
micronized product application, and skin analysis. For consumers 
we offer the bt-sonic® microsonic cleansing brush which was 
recently awarded Best Electronic Brush by Dermascope, and the 
bt-micro® ultrasonic exfoliation tool won Best Product 2017 from 
LNE as well as the 2017 Grand Prix De Soin Hydratant Visage 
Award from Les Nouvelles Esthetique Hong Kong and Hong Kong 
Beauty Magazine.

bt-ceuticals®, our line of professional quality skin care products,  
are formulated to  be used with professional technology,  alone in 
traditional professional skin care services, and is an ideal line for 
home use. bt-ceuticals products are paraben free, free of artificial 
color, and water based. All of our formulations contain the latest 
in forward thinking ingredients to support resulting efficacy. Bio-
Therapeutic does not test on animals, and just as important, we do 
not source ingredients that are tested on animals. We are recognized 
by PETA as a part of the Beauty without Bunnies Program. 

Our Seattle headquarters is home to our sales, marketing, design, 
manufacturing, and engineering teams as well as our flagship spa, 
the Bio-Therapeutic Skin Spa. After 40+ years we are still family 
owned and operated and we are more passionate than ever about 
delivering professional quality skin care products and equipment to 
everyone, and we invite you to visit us online, or even better, swing 
by and stay a while.

David and Dena Suzuki

our story
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not source ingredients that are tested on animals. We are recognized 
by PETA as a part of the Beauty without Bunnies Program. 

Our Seattle headquarters is home to our sales, marketing, design, 
manufacturing, and engineering teams as well as our flagship spa, 
the Bio-Therapeutic Skin Spa. After 40+ years we are still family 
owned and operated and we are more passionate than ever about 
delivering professional quality skin care products and equipment to 
everyone, and we invite you to visit us online, or even better, swing 
by and stay a while.

David and Dena Suzuki

our story
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Bio-Therapeutic is dedicated to creating innovative and 

effective skin care products and equipment of the highest 

quality for professional skin therapists and home care use.

OUR MISSION

bio-therapeutic.com
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The Value of Partnership
A Partner: common interests, mutual goals, shared 
responsibility, togetherness

When it comes to making choices in life investments, it is 
crucial to find a loyal partner who will be there for you when 
you need them. When you choose Bio-Therapeutic as your 
partner, you are not simply buying product or equipment, 
rather you are beginning a partnership that includes an 
entire team of specialists working with you in achieving 
your life goals.

Whether you are investing in one technology, our product 
line, or our entire brand, Bio-Therapeutic has simplified 
the process by ensuring that each choice is kept simple.  
Our products are efficacious and hybrid for professional 
use and retail, and there are no minimum buy-ins. Our 
equipment is safety tested, certified, ships complimentary, 
and includes full educational support with our superior on 
line education platform.

Use your instincts, trust your heart, and keep it simple. 
With Bio-Therapeutic there are only great choices!

@biotherapeutic
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We are committed to supporting you beyond your purchase. 

We have a robust system of education, marketing, and 

personal support tools to help you get the most from your 

Bio-Therapeutic products and equipment.

TOOLS FOR 
SUCCESS

bio-therapeutic.com
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education

At the core of all successful skin care practices is a well educated staff. Education is of the 
upmost importance to us, and we firmly believe in core curriculum and on going education. 
When you purchase from Bio-Therapeutic we immediately begin you on your journey to 
mastery through online education curriculum and certification.

Our in house Educators remain available for ongoing refreshers and questions, as we 
understand that learning evolves. We believe that when you maintain comprehensive 
knowledge and skill of your BT products and technology, you will be able to provide your 
clients with the best possible experience and assist them in reaching their optimum skin 
health goals.

bio-therapeutic.com
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online classes, certification

Bio-Therapeutic is dedicated to manufacturing the best skin care products and technology 
in the world. Our goal is to support you, the skin therapist, with the education and knowledge 
to generate measurable results and business growth together with BT.

With this in mind we have created the next evolution of online training, bt-edu.online. This 
customized, online learning environment was created specifically for busy skin therapists, 
with the objective of providing 24/7 access to the classes and materials you will need to 
complete your certification on Bio-Therapeutic technology. No more shuffling schedules 
to accommodate your training, simply create your account and enjoy anytime access to 
classes.

Courses consist of in depth videos on the theory and operation of the technology, short 
quizzes on the controls and buttons, and assessment tests needed to complete your 
training. We have included all of the necessary curriculum forms and documentation you 
will need to complete your course; the days of searching through emails and mailing forms 
are over.

Once you purchase professional Bio-Therapeutic technology, our education department will 
be in touch and will provide you with a link to our education platform and a redemption code. 
Click the link, create your profile, enter your code, and start learning!

@biotherapeutic
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marketing
 
Bio-Therapeutic strongly believes that marketing your business and the services 
you offer goes a long way, and we strive to support you with an array of ready 
to use content for your Bio-Therapeutic Equipment and Products. From booklets 
and brochures, website and social media imagery and videos, to Bio-Therapeutic 
branding, we’ve got you covered. Bio-Therapeutic is constantly creating and 
producing new content, be sure to check back with us often.
 
Sign up for our Emails and follow us on Social Media to stay connected with 
Bio-Therapeutic news, Tech Tips, How To’s and Monthly Specials.
 

bio-therapeutic.com
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customer support
 
Bio-Therapeutic headquarters is based in Seattle, Washington. Here we proudly 
house our manufacturing and production, quality assurance, marketing and creative 
team, account managers, and customer service group. Ongoing support and fast, 
fluid assistance is of the utmost important to us. With a dedicated account manager 
to answer your questions, make recommendations, and provide insight, you can 
rest assured we have you covered. 
 

marketing

@biotherapeutic
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technology

Advanced handheld tools. 
Use in the room or out. Attainable price makes 
this line the perfect choice for mini and express 
services in any salon or spa, or as accent services 

in conjunction with the bt-PRO® line.

bio-therapeutic.com
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Essential Add Ons.
Accent technology is a new way to think 
about service options. Accent technologies 
complement core and standalone services 
and technologies, increase client satisfaction, 

and add value to any service.

Full size professional technology.
Engineered for standalone services, use 
together for the ultimate in layered services. 
Technology includes microcurrent, LED, and 

wet/dry microdermabrasion.

Essential Add Ons.
Accent technology is a new way to think about 
service options. Designed to complement core and 
standalone services and technologies, increase 
client satisfaction, and add value to any service.

Full size professional technology.
Engineered for standalone services or together 
for the ultimate layered service. Technology 
includes microcurrent, LED, and wet/dry 

microdermabrasion.

@biotherapeutic
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Bringing the Treatment Out of the Room!  

A big part of this evolution has been spawned by the 
strong trend of bringing the service literally out of the 
room. Although historically we have hidden away our 
secret tools and technology in the dark corners of our 
service rooms, the future of skin care could not be more 
opposite. The forward thinking tools and technology 
of tomorrow’s skin therapist are more than efficacious 
and effective, they are interesting and fashionable; 
the bling of skin care! Hand held, compact, cordless 
technology that can be conveniently carried in a skin 
therapist’s tool belt, or positioned near the service 
chair in a “room-less” service environment are smart.
The appearance of a skin therapist greeting her client 
wearing her high tech attire in itself is a statement; 
the image is commanding, definite, and confident. 

Advanced Technology 

The new hybrid innovations of skin care tools and 
technology represent some of the most technologically 
advanced ideas and concepts in skin care today, and 
best of all, they complement and respect the power of 
touch. By no means have they eliminated the need for full 
size technology, rather they have allowed an entirely new 
set of tools to further refine our services and results. Shop 
smart, as not all products are created equal. Use your 
logic, and look for the science and education that supports 
the technology. Seek out knowledgeable and credible 
manufacturers and suppliers who really know their stuff 
when it comes to technology, and most importantly take 
the time to educate yourself about it. Although the prices 
for these new exciting tools are certainly attainable, there 
is no doubt that you will see significant price variances 
within the market place. Two things that should never 
be bargained with; your reputation and your business. 
Simply put, when you are investing in yourself and your 
business, settle for nothing less than the BEST.

out of the room

Tools and Technology of Convenience for the Forward Thinking Skin Therapist 

As technology becomes smaller and more intelligent in every aspect of our day to day 
lives, it is no surprise that we are seeing this trend coming forward with skin care tools 
and technology. Whether it be high tech vision visors that allow the skin therapist to 
effortlessly observe their client’s skin while they work, or the new breed of rechargeable 
professional battery operated technology that allow the skin therapist the ultimate agility 
in her environment and budget, there is no doubt that our needs as esthetic professionals 
are evolving. 

bio-therapeutic.com
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advantages of
layering technologies

The concept of layering technology is natural, logical, and strategic. It incorporates the 
philosophy of using multiple synergetic and scientific disciplines together in one service to 
maximize the results naturally and expeditiously.

Having the ultimate array of technology at your fingertips allows you to create an infinite 
number of services, each unique to address specific concerns for each client. This 
uniqueness makes your services one of a kind both by method and result. This ideology is 
not only proven in regards to the results obtained with your client’s skin, but also the growth 
and success that you can achieve with your business. 

What is consistent about the skin is its inconsistency; no two individuals are the same. Each 
client must have his or her own specific professional recommendations, which in many 
cases may include as many as five technologies used in harmony. There is commonly a 
leader in the layering technique; one technology that is deemed as dominant to meet each 
client’s objective. The other technologies are used as accents both before and after the 
dominant technology to enhance the results.

The layering concept allows for a comprehensive 
service, as not all skin responds the same to all 
technology. By utilizing multiple disciplines together, 
the end result is improved and the amount of time 
required to achieve this result is reduced. An array 
of technology is also very useful from a marketing 
standpoint, as it allows a near endless selection 
of services that can be strategically placed on 
your menu. In addition, it provides your business 
the opportunity to strike interest with a broader 
client base. Most of today’s well-read and savvy 
consumers usually have a favorite technology that 
they have recently read or heard about.

Regardless of which way you slice it, owning 
one layer or multiple layers of Bio-Therapeutic 
technology is good business. Possessing the 
intimate knowledge of how to use each technology 
individually, and in layered form, is equally as 
important as having the best made technology 
in the world. Another reason to choose Bio-
Therapeutic as your solution for forward thinking 
skincare, technology, and equipment! 

@biotherapeutic
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The bt-micro is the ultimate in hand held professional technology that offers ultrasonic exfoliation 

using forward thinking technology. bt-micro ultrasonic exfoliation works by creating high 

speed oscillations, leaving skin smooth, fresh, and perfectly prepared for product application. 

The bt-micro is powered by a rechargeable battery, and is compact and lightweight.

micro®

ultrasonic exfoliation

Features
• Cordless, rechargeable battery system
• Compact and agile; 12mm X 170mm

• Use in every facial  
• Weighs 2.7 oz

  

micro®

ultrasonic exfoliation

Features
• Compact and agile: 1.8” W x 6.9” L x 0.5” H

• Cordless, rechargeable battery system
• Use in every facial  

• Weighs 2.9 oz

@biotherapeutic

The bt-micro is the ultimate in hand held professional technology that offers ultrasonic 

exfoliation using forward thinking technology. bt-micro ultrasonic exfoliation works by 

creating high speed oscillations, leaving skin smooth, fresh, and perfectly prepared for 

product application. The bt-micro is powered by a rechargeable battery, and is compact 

and lightweight.
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@biotherapeutic

microsonic cleansing brush
sonic®

Powerful and portable, this microsonic cleansing brush is ideal for both home and professional 

use. Water resistant and engineered for everyday use, its ergonomic shape is comfortable 

in the hand, while its triangular cleansing head is thorough and gentle on your skin as the 

antimicrobial and antibacterial Azul silicone bristles cleanse areas that other brushes simply 

can’t reach. The bt-sonic is fun to use, provides a professional quality cleansing in as little as 

2 minutes, and leaves your skin feeling smooth and radiant. Dull days are over.

Features
• IPX6 water resistant: The highest level of water resistance that can be achieved. 

45% more water resistant than before
• Light weight and compact for quick and effective cleansing

• Can be used in any environment including the shower
• Powered by 2 AAA batteries (included)

• Compact and agile: 1.5” w x 7.1” h
• High performance tactile button

• Weight: 2.8 oz 

18
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@biotherapeutic

mini microcurrent
nano®

The bt-nano is the ultimate mini system, utilizing our exclusive patented Suzuki Sequencing® 

platform. The bt-nano can be easily held in one hand, and economically placed in or out 

of the service room. It positions perfectly in any environment and setting due to its size, 

portability, and convenience.

Features
• Compact, convenient and intelligent

• Utilizes Suzuki Sequencing Technology
• Battery operated and completely mobile

• Clear silicone protective skin  
• Weighs 12.8 ounces

20
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CLEANSE

TONE

bt-Cocktail® Energy 1

bt-Cocktail® Energy 2

bt-Cocktail® Energy 3

Platinum Restore Eye Cream®

SHADE SPF 30

CLEANSE

EXFOLIATE

AQUAFUSE® hydrate

Platinum Relaxing Serum®

Platinum Peptide Serum®

Platinum Brightening Cream®

Platinum Peptide Cream®

Platinum Restore Eye Cream®

AM PM

her skin care routine

CLEANSE

TONE

bt-Cocktail® Energy 1

bt-Cocktail® Energy 2

bt-Cocktail® Energy 3

Platinum Restore Eye Cream®

SHADE SPF 30

CLEANSE

EXFOLIATE

AQUAFUSE® hydrate

Platinum Relaxing Serum®

Platinum Peptide Serum®

Platinum Brightening Cream®

Platinum Peptide Cream®

Platinum Restore Eye Cream®

@biotherapeutic
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Using advanced technology and a sophisticated sensor, the bt-analyze  calculates 

moisture levels on the skin in multiple zones of the face to clearly define the needs of each 

area. Each reading is saved and displayed on the intelligent LCD screen so that it can be 

documented at the end of the analysis. This tool gives quick guidance to share with clients 

and begins the process of allowing them to become an active participant in understanding 

their skin and need for specific products and services to reach their goals. The bt-analyze 

should be used before and after each service to capture improvements made and to note 

modifications needed. 

• Compact at only 3.5 inches in length
• Weighs less than 5oz
• Battery powered, cordless
• Large skin specific membrane sensor
• Precise measurements with delineation to the tenth

• Easy to view LCD display with 7 
   memory measurement function
• Protective cap
• Easy to sanitize with disinfectant wipes
• Fits perfectly in the bt-techbelt®

• Clear silicone protective skin   

skin identification
analyze®

Features

@biotherapeutic
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Bio-Therapeutic products are not intended 
to diagnose or treat any medical condition.

the express service
1: CONSULT

2: HYDRATION CHECK

3: CLEANSE

Bio-Therapeutic products are not intended 
to diagnose or treat any medical condition.

bio-therapeutic.com
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4: OBSERVE

service options
A combination of the bt-micro® and bt-
nano® can be used in or out of the service 
room. The bt-micro® can perform the entire 
service or the bt-nano® can be included for 
advanced skin work. Both technologies will 
allow for agility and freedom to custom tailor 

services for each client.

6: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

5: SERVICE OPTIONS

Bio-Therapeutic products are not intended 
to diagnose or treat any medical condition.

4: OBSERVE
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6: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
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or the bt-nano can be included for advanced 
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Bio-Therapeutic products are not intended 
to diagnose or treat any medical condition.
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The ability to analyze the skin at multiple magnification levels with the perfect light every time 

is key in determining the perfect skin care products and professional services for your client. 

The bt-vision is a self lit visor that is battery powered, lightweight, features our perfect white 

light LED illumination system, and comes with a range of magnification lenses; 1.2X, 1.8X, 

2.5X, 3.5X. This handy tool not only looks intelligent, it is intelligent, and replaces the need for 

your mag lamp. Use it in the service room or out, as well as in the retail area for on the spot 

skin analysis. 

see clear, be clear.
vision®

Features
• Head piece is completely adjustable for optimum comfort for all day wear

• Multiple magnification lenses 1.2X, 1.8X, 2.5X, 3.5X
• Will hold two magnification lenses at all times

• Clear LED Light Illumination System
• Weighs less than 16 ounces
• Cordless, battery powered
• Quick release lens system

• 5 way adjustable light

@biotherapeutic
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The bt-zoom is a hand held mag lamp that magnifies up to 5x with 8 clear LED lights to 

enhance skin details, and 4 UV LED lights allowing for rapid observation of your clients’ skin. 

Utilize this system during consultations or in the retail area for product recommendations. 

magnify + illuminate
zoom®

Features
• Dimensions: 8” x 3 1⁄4” x 1 1⁄2”
• Power Supply: 3 AAA batteries

• Weight: 3.7 oz

@biotherapeutic
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3 color LED
accent® LED

bt-accent LED services reveal glowing, radiant skin. A complex interaction of red, blue, and 

combination lights together with targeted bt-ceuticals, fights breakouts, and minimizes 

the appearance of dark spots and promotes smoother, softer skin with improved color 

and texture.

three ranges
10hz   |   40hz   |   100hz

3 LED Colors

three lights
red   |   blue   |   combination

three service times
15 minutes   |   20 minutes   |   30 minutes

@biotherapeutic
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accent® AIR

Advanced technology meets cutting edge ingredients to provide powerful hydration 

and refreshed, radiant skin. The bt-accent AIR refreshes the skin by encouraging the 

application of age defying products containing the latest, most powerful, and proven 

ingredients.

micronized product application

3 product application accessories: Airbrush, Handpiece, Dome

@biotherapeutic
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Bio-Synthesis®  
comprehensive LED services

With lights ranging from red, yellow, green, blue, and a user friendly touch screen control 

panel with seven preset programs, Bio-Synthesis services reveal glowing, radiant skin. An 

agile manual mode allows the skin therapist to quickly create unique services. Applications 

are convenient and hands free with an intelligently designed 6 way adjustable Synthesis panel, 

and nearly 3000 individual lights for maximum and consistent coverage. Arrives complete with 

a specific product system to compliment LED services.

4 LED Colors

Rotates 180º

Swivels 90º

@biotherapeutic
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microcurrent
Featuring the latest in microcurrent technology development, including the patented 

technological breakthrough Suzuki Sequencing, this revolutionary system delivers 

unsurpassed application and performance in less time.

Bio-Ultimate Platinum services are touted as the single most comprehensive facial 

available. Microcurrent, combined with strategic bt-ceuticals products, improves skin 

tone and elasticity, reduces the appearance of fine lines, and offers intense hydration.

Bio-Ultimate® Platinum 

@biotherapeutic
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wet / dry microdermabrasion
This advanced technology is set to redefine and create a new standard and comfort in 

microdermabrasion services. The unique technology, combined with its superior designed 

Diamond tip hand piece, allows the skin therapist to perform the most progressive 

microdermabrasion service in skin care; layered wet / dry microdermabrasion. A variety of 

abrasion selections and Aquafuse products allows the skin therapist to quickly perform as 

many as four passes, creating a unique and exact service to meet every client’s objective.

Bio-Brasion Trinity services offer rapid improvements and makes an excellent stand alone 

service, or base for other technologies.

Bio-Brasion® TRINITY 

5 Diamond Tips, from fine to coarse

@biotherapeutic
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Karli Stewart is the owner of Mode Skin Care & Esthetics and a Bio-Therapeutic Platinum 
Educator. We recently had a chance to sit down with her and get her perspective on 
running a skin care business and her experience with Bio-Therapeutic.

meet Karli

Tell us about yourself.
I am a lifelong Washingtonian. I have many passions in life, a few of which lie in the great outdoors where I 
enjoy hiking, fishing and exploring the PNW with my partner and puppy.  It’s important for me to experience 
physical and mental challenges and to push myself to overcome the fear that can lie in the unknown. I may 
not know the outcome of a challenge, but I can learn from my experiences and share my successes.

What do you love most about practicing skincare?
The thing I love about skincare is how I am able to improve a client’s skin. One session can be what it takes to 
change someone’s life for the better, and I’m grateful to be able to offer that. As someone who has worked in 
a touch based profession for 20 years, I’ve worked with many clients from different backgrounds. When they  
leave my office, they are much happier than when they came in. I offer some of the most cutting edge, non-
invasive options that are available on the market today that not only offer results, but they are relaxing too.

How has Bio-Therapeutic helped your business?
As a small business owner, being able to add Bio-Therapeutic over a period of time was a huge plus. With no 
minimum purchases or buy ins, this allowed me to add more products and equipment as my business grew. 
I started a new esthetics business in 2008 during a financially difficult time for many people. It was slow going 
for quite a few years, but I made it through and Bio-Therapeutic was a major contributor to my success. 

How do you incorporate this into your menu? 
I incorporate BT skin analysis tools, products, and technology into all of my service offerings. In fact, I use 
LED in nearly all of my skincare sessions. The hands free machine allows me the freedom to offer a shoulder, 
arm, and hand massage. The client relaxes, and receives a powerful service at the same time.  Incorporating 
technology with relaxation helps set me apart from most other skincare businesses in my area. I have a 
young client who always breaks out from facial waxing. I have incorporated blue light LED with her waxing 
sessions and she no longer breaks out. This is a total bonus for this teenage client, and for me!

What is your favorite BT product?
The bt-Cocktail is hands down my go to product. This system offers brightening, sebum control, firming, 
hydrating, and antioxidant protection all in a simple 3 step process. And it really is as easy as 1-2-3. It makes 
sense to novice clients who may not understand the importance of the layering aspect of applying products 
to the skin. Plus, it is quick to apply, which is always a bonus.

Learn more about Karli at her website: modeesthetics.com
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Technology Accelerated Skin Care

We are pleased to introduce you to the world of bt-ceuticals, a comprehensive and targeted 

line of strategic products to meet all skin care needs during all traditional and technology 

based facials, and complete home care products.

bt-ceuticals products are paraben free, cruelty free, and water based. Each works in perfect 

harmony with technology, and superbly on their own. All of our formulations contain the latest 

in forward thinking ingredients to support resulting efficacy.

ceuticals®
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Share your skin care journey

#mybiotherapeutic

@biotherapeutic
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BASICS

Strategic cleansers, toners, exfoliators, creams, serums, and 
sunscreen that can support and serve as a foundation for all 
services and skin care regimens.

Cleanse, Cleanse Hydrating, Tone, Exfoliate, Cream, Serum, Shade

bio-therapeutic.com
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@biotherapeutic

CLEANSE

A gentle and refreshing water based cleansing 
gel  formulated with a blend of citrus extracts to 
remove surface impurities and oil. Invigorates and 
revitalizes tired skin with grapefruit, and rosemary 
extract, while azulene from chamomile extract 
soothes and calms skin.

8 OZ / 16 OZ

All skin types

EXFOLIATE

The combination of papaya enzymes and jojoba 
beads makes this the ideal exfoliating scrub. The 
formulation leaves skin feeling refined, smooth, and 
refreshed. Sodium PCA provides moisture retention; 
and allantoin soothes and heals even the most 
sensitive reactive skin. This mild preparation is gentle 
enough for daily use.

8 OZ 

All skin types
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CLEANSE HYDRATING

A gentle and soothing cream cleanser formulated 
with a blend of calming emollients to thoroughly 
cleanse while hydrating skin. Excellent as an eye 
makeup remover.

•  Emollient, soothing, and creamy cleanser that     
    gently collects makeup and debris
•  Contains squalane to help moisturize
•  Great for sensitive, dry, or reactive skin

8 OZ

Mature, dry, dehydrated, or sensitive skin

TONE

A gentle, hydrating toner formulated with mild citric 
acids to balance and calm the skin after cleaning and 
exfoliating.

•  Excellent for its astringent properties with orange oil
•  Refreshes, moisturizes, and softens skin

8 OZ / 16 OZ

All skin types
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SERUM

This exclusive formula contains Biodynes TRF 
(Tissue Respiratory Factor) to support skin health 
and encourage collagen and elastin, while fennel 
fruit extract reduces inflammation and serves 
as a powerful antioxidant to fight free radicals. 
Hyaluronic acid provides a light hydration for the 
skin.

1 OZ

All skin types

CREAM

Rich in collagen and elastin, this powerful liposome 
based cream moisturizes, firms, and provides 
antioxidant benefits. It contains GLA (gamma linoleic 
acid) which is a lipid replacement ingredient, and 
vitamin E as an antioxidant. This product can be used 
both day and night and applied over a serum.

1 OZ / 4 OZ

Normal, dry, and sensitive skin

CLEANSE HYDRATING

@biotherapeutic
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SHADE

This full spectrum SPF 30 UVA/UVB sunscreen provides 
necessary protection from environmental hazards, and 
sodium hyaluronate for maximum hydration. This non-oily, 
soothing, and refreshing preparation makes it ideal for daily 
use and is an excellent makeup base.

2 OZ / 6 OZ

All skin types

PAPAYA
The papain enzyme is one of the best fruit enzymes to 
incorporate into your skin care regimen. It is has properties 
to brighten, exfoliate, and invigorate. Papain is a proteolytic 
enzyme that has the unique ability to safely digest dead 
skin without damaging or irritating healthy underlying tissue 
or sensitive skin. It is also a rich source of vitamin C, A, E 
pantothenic acid, folate, magnesium and potassium.

Found in:
bt-Cocktail® Energy 1, 2, and 3
Exfoliate
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BT-COCKTAIL

The bt-Cocktail 3 part energy system (Serum, Gel, and 
Cream) is a fantastic finishing product for all traditional 
and technology based services, and is an essential 
home care product.

Energy 1, Energy 2, Energy 3

®
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BT-COCKTAIL 
ENERGY 1: SERUM

Eases dark spots created by stress, UV exposure, 
pollution, and blemishes, and relieves sensitive and 
irritated skin. Part one of the bt-Cocktail system 
contains Hydractin®, a powerhouse support 
ingredient. It also contains papaya extract, which 
gently exfoliates the skin, algin (derived from 
sea algae), which optimizes water balance, and 
Licochalcone to brighten darks spots. Thiotaine 
defends against free radical damage, and serves 
as a protectant.

1 OZ / 2 OZ

All Skin Types

® 

® BT-COCKTAIL 
ENERGY 2: GEL

Energy 2 contains AC Dermal Peptide Micro C, which 
has been shown to support collagen, and is an anti-
irritant. Riboxyl promotes smoother appearing skin, 
and Tego® Cosmo C 100 provides protection from 
environmental stress.

1 OZ / 2 OZ

All Skin Types
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BT-COCKTAIL
ENERGY 3: CREAM

Energy 3 contains SYN® COLL, a small peptide 
that supports  collagen. Marrubium Stems GX is an 
antioxidant and enhances skins capacity to resist 
oxidative stress. Energy 3 also contains SYN®-
TACKS, which supports barrier function.

1 OZ / 2 OZ

All Skin Types

BT-COCKTAIL  SET

The bt-Cocktail® product system is a unique proprietary 
blend of the most forward thinking, efficacious ingredients 
available today in skin care. Together these ingredients 
allow for optimal skin health by nourishing, protecting, 
and supporting.

Independent studies on individual bt-Cocktail ingredients 
have been reported to show encouragement of younger 
and healthier looking skin, refine pores, and diminish the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

(3) 1 OZ Bottles

All Skin Types

® 

® 
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What is ATP?
ATP, or Adenosine Triphosphate, is the energy source that supports all living 
things. As we age our bodies gradually lose their stores of ATP, and our functions 
slow. Since the body cannot survive without ATP, one would think that it would 
build up and store an ample supply so that the body could function at optimum 
levels all the time. However, the body does not “store” ATP, rather it manufactures 
it on an as needed basis via ATP Synthesis (ATP Synthase). 

To a certain degree, you can think of this a bit like our process of obtaining 
and storing food and liquids. Although we need food and liquids to survive, 
we are not packing around 100 pound bags of food and liquids in preparation 
for our long term needs, as our body can only utilize so much at a time. We 
do, however, require an environment that supports and allows a ready supply.  

ATP and Aging 
Although many factors are associated with the aging process, ATP, or the lack 
thereof, is at the top of the pyramid as defined when discovered by Karl Lohman 
in 1929 and supported by Fritz Lipman in 1941 citing ATP as the primary energy 
transfer molecule of the human body. Without power, or ATP, the human body 
will not function effectively. 

Preventative maintance  and improved health begins with creating environments 
that support and maximize the synthesis of ATP. This includes the foods that we 
eat, the professional skin care technology that we use, and the topical products 
that we apply to our skin.

bt-Cocktail® is the perfect energy boost to improve the appearance of the skin.  
The three part skin energy system combines the most forward thinking ingredients 
available to create the ultimate environment to diminish the appearance of fine 
lines, improve hydration, and reveal glowing healthy looking skin.

ADENOSINE TRIPHOSPHATE

BT-COCKTAIL
ENERGY 3: CREAM
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PLATINUM

Platinum products can dramatically improve the 
appearance of the skin, and may be used in any 
traditional or technology facial.

Platinum Peptide Serum®, Platinum Relaxing Serum®,
Platinum Peptide Cream®, Platinum Brightening Cream®,
Platinum Restore Eye Cream®
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Formulated with the latest in peptide technology 
including palmitoyl tripeptide-28, palmitoyl 
tripeptide-1, palmitoyl tetrapeptide-7 for support, 
repair, and anti-inflammatory benefits. Contains 
cassia alata leaf extract as an anti-oxidant, and 
sodium hyaluronate for hydration.

1 OZ

All skin types

PLATINUM RELAXING 
SERUM®

A powerful serum concentrate with Acetyl 
Octapeptide-3 and Hyaluronic Acid  to hydrate and 
firm. This serum contains Acetyl Octapeptide-3 (aka 
SNAP-8) placing it amongst the most affective topical 
products to address the appearance of expression 
aging.

1 OZ

All skin types

PLATINUM PEPTIDE 
SERUM®

@biotherapeutic
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PLATINUM 
BRIGHTENING CREAM® 

Platinum Brightening Cream is an effective product 
for use on dark areas and for dry, dehydrated skin. 
Vitamins C and Vitamin E offer antioxidant benefits, 
and sodium hyaluronate acts as a humectant to 
reduce water loss and support barrier functions.

1 OZ 

Dry, Sun damaged skin

PLATINUM PEPTIDE 
CREAM®

Platinum Peptide Cream combines cosmetic elegance 
and peptide ingredients that address glycation, 
hydration, support, and repair.

2 OZ

Normal/Dry, Dehydrated, Sensitive skin
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PLATINUM RESTORE 
EYE CREAM®

Formulated with hyaluronic acid to increase 
hydration, peptide combinations of palmitoyl 
hexapeptide-12, palmitoyl tripeptide-28, and 
palmitoyl tetrapeptide-7 for anti-glycation benefits. 
Contains Vitamins A, C, and E, combined with 
green tea extract to offer antioxidant protection. 
Also contains hesperidin methyl chalcone to ease 
puffiness and inflammation. Excellent for smoothing 
and reducing the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles around the eyes.

1 OZ

All skin types

SODIUM HYALURONATE
A humectant that helps skin hold hydration. Natural to our skin, this fabulous 
ingredient behaves like a sponge to bind up to 1800 times it’s weight in water, 
making it a great addition to hydrating skin care. 

Found in:
Restyfluid
Platinum Peptide Serum
Platinum Brightening Cream
Platinum Relaxing Serum
Platinum Peptide Cream
Platinum Restore Eye Cream
HD Masques
bt-Cocktail Energy 2 and 3
Shade

PLATINUM 
BRIGHTENING CREAM® 
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HD MASQUES

The Hyaluronic Delivery System Masques are infused 
with ingredients to hydrate, brighten, and calm, 
while sealing in target products applied beneath. For 
professional and home care use.

HD Face Masque, HD Neck Masque, HD Eye Masque
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HD EYE MASQUE

A clear eye masque rich in hyaluronic acid, perfect 
for layering over other strategic products.  For use 
during professional services and home use.

•  For professional services and home care use
•  Contains licorice extract and Arbutin for    
    lightening and brightening dark spots
•  Formulated with hyaluronic acid for                     
    intense hydration

10 pairs

All Skin Types

HD NECK MASQUE

A clear neck masque for use during professional services 
and home use. Rich in hyaluronic acid, perfect for layering 
over other strategic products.  For use during professional 
services and home use.

•  May be used in professional services and home care
•  Contains Sodium PCA for hydration
•  Formulated with hyaluronic acid

10 pack

Normal, Dry, Dehydrated 
(not for use on oily, blemished skin)
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HD FACE MASQUE

 This clear masque is rich in hyaluronic acid, 
contours to the face, locking in moisture and 
enhancing  other BT products applied underneath. 
For use during professional services and home use.

10 pack

Normal, Dry, Dehydrated 
(not for use on oily, blemished skin)

LICORICE ROOT EXTRACT
Licorice is (Glycyrrhiza glabra), is a legume related to beans and 
peas that is native to southern Europe and parts of Asia. The plant 
extract has skin soothing properties and is a potent antioxidant. 
Glabridin is a chemical compound found in licorice root extract 
that contains flavonoids that act to depigment,  lighten, and 
brighten the skin. Licorice extract is a great natural substitute for 
hydroquinone, which causes adverse reactions in some users. 

Found in:
Brightening masque
Clearing masque
Collagen masque
Hydrating masque
Vitamin C masque
HD Masques
Accelerate Clearing
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BT-INFUSION  MASQUES®

Targeted masques to assist with collagen, vitamin c, 
clearing, hydrating, and brightening. For professional 
and home care use.

bt-infusion® Collagen Masque, bt-infusion® Vitamin C
Masque, bt-infusion® Clearing Masque, bt-infusion® Hydrating
Masque, bt-infusion® Brightening Masque, bt-infusion® Masque Collection
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BT-INFUSION®

CLEARING MASQUE

This concentrated masque contains salicylic acid 
to reduce congestion, while papaya extract softens 
skin and reduces oil. Also contains hyaluronic acid 
to hydrate skin.

10 pack

Blemish prone skin

BT-INFUSION® 

COLLAGEN MASQUE

A concentrated masque to increase moisture, tone, 
and resiliency while diminishing the appearance of 
fine lines and wrinkles.

10 pack

All skin types. Excellent for dry and 
dehydrated skin.
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BT-INFUSION® 

HYDRATING MASQUE

This masque is for dry and dehydrated skin that has 
very little natural oil. Contains asiaticoside (Centella 
asiatica) which supports collagen and serves as an 
anti-inflammatory. Also contains licorice extract for 
clarifying and brightening dull skin.

10 pack

All skin types. Excellent for dull, dry, dehydrated skin.

BT-INFUSION® 

VITAMIN C MASQUE

This masque contains vitamin C for firming and 
lightening, and hyaluronic acid for hydrating and 
soothing. Also contains licorice extract to lighten and 
brighten.

•  Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C) as an antioxidant and  
    brightener
•  Anti-inflammatory
•  Restorative benefits

10 pack

All skin types
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BT-INFUSION® 

BRIGHTENING MASQUE

Contains niacin and licorice extracts for lightening and 
brightening, and hyaluronic acid for hydration. Also 
contains arginine, an amino acid, with antioxidant 
benefits.

•  Helps ease the signs of dark areas
•  Licorice extract for lightening
•  Avena Sativa Peptide; soothing and moisturizing

10 pack

All skin types

BT-INFUSION® 

MASQUE COLLECTION

This masque collection contains one vitamin C 
masque, one clearing masque, one brightening 
masque, one collagen masque, and one hydrating 
masque.

1 of each bt-infusion masque

All skin types
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ACCELERATE LINE

Targeted active serums for use during all traditional and
technology facials to address a multitude of skin care objectives.

Chromatic Serum®, Accelerate Clearing®, Accelerate
Repairing®, Accelerate Brightening®
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ACCELERATE BRIGHTENING®

This exclusive formula contains Biodynes TRF to support 
skin health, and hyaluronic acid to provide a light hydration 
for the skin.

•  Contains niacinamide, and palmaria palmata extract  
    for lightening
•  Excellent for use in all professional services to      
    brighten, hydrate, and soften
•  Improves barrier functions, contains ergothioneine as  
    a powerful antioxidant

1 OZ

All skin types

ACCELERATE CLEARING®

ACCELERATE clearing contains green algae 
extract (chlorella vulgaris extract) to calm. Salicylic 
acid serves as a keratolytic that exfoliates and 
decongests. Niacinamide, Vitamin B derivative of 
niacin, aids in skin smoothing.

•  Contains betaine salicylate which is gentle yet    
    powerful on blemishes for home use
•  Ascorbyl glucoside, a time released version of   
    Vitamin-C for lightening and brightening 
•  Decongest and normalize moisture with anti-  
    inflammatory and peptide ingredients

1 OZ

Oily, blemished skin, any skin type with blemishes
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ACCELERATE REPAIRING®

ACCELERATE repairing is excellent as a lipid replacement product and as 
an emollient and sealant to be applied after all hydrators or moisturizers. 
Formulated with Passiflora edulis seed oil (passion flower) and Vitamins 
A and E as antioxidants. It also contains ceramides (lipids which form a 
protective barrier) and sphingolipids (fatty acids) that provide a restorative 
effect on damaged skin. 

•  Passiflora edulis seed oil (passion flower): rich in Vitamin A, supports  
    barrier function, an emollient, protector, and antioxidant
•  Sphingolipids: emollients which provide restorative effect on      
    compromised skin barrier
•  Vitamin E (tocopherol acetate): antioxidant and preservative
•  Vitamin A (retinyl palmitate): smoothes 
•  Excellent for environmentally damaged skin, and offers            
    antioxidant support and lipid replacement

1 OZ

Mature, dry, dehydrated skin. 
(not for use on oily, blemished skin)

CHROMATIC SERUM® 

Formulated with green tea, antioxidants and 
lavender to soothe and calm

•  Contains Acetyl Dipeptide-1 Cetyl Ester to       
    hydrate and calm
•  Soothes inflammation

2 OZ

All skin types
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LED services
Together with the Accelerate product system, target specific goals 
utilizing different colors of LED for smoother, softer skin.
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SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

Products created specifically with professional services 
in mind, this is a one stop shop for affordable high end 
quality.

Restyfluid®, Decongest®, Collagen & Elastin Ampoules, Polarized Water, 
Hydrate
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DECONGEST®

This gentle and effective formulation assists with extractions. 
Cetrimonium bromide acts as a surfactant to soften sebum while 
geranium, corn mint, palmarosa, and orange extracts help reduce 
irritation.

•  Contains cetrimonium bromide, a surfactant which breaks up  
    oils and fats on the skin.
•  Contains corn mint (mentha arvensis leaf oil) an antiseptic with  
    anti-inflammatory properties
•  Contains orange peel extract (citrus aurantium dulcis), an anti- 
    bacterial and anti-inflammatory.
•  Antibacterial and anti-inflammatory formulation reduces        
    irritation and softens sebum

4 OZ

All skin types

AQUAFUSE® FoamPeel, AQUAFUSE® Clearing, AQUAFUSE®

Hydrate, AQUAFUSE® BrighteningRESTYFLUID®

 This refreshing preparation firms and moisturizes 
with antioxidants and peptides. Contains 
hyaluronic acid, palmitoyl tripeptide-1, palmitoyl 
tetrapeptide-7, and Vitamins C and E. Provides 
light hydration and firming for all skin types.

•  Contains Aloe to help soothe
•  Sodium Hyaluronate for intense hydration

4 OZ

All skin types
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COLLAGEN & ELASTIN
AMPOULES

A unique formulation that combines collagen and 
elastin to regenerate, rehydrate, and revitalize the 
skin.

•  Contains collagen and elastin to hydrate and      
    firm the skin
•  Superb for home use as it compliments all other  
    bt-ceuticals products
•  Excellent support to both blemished and dry       
    skin

10 pack of 2ml ampoules

All skin types. Excellent for increasing hydration levels 
in both dry and oily/blemished prone skin.

HYDRATE
16 OZ

All skin types

This hydrating gel contains Sodium Hyaluronate and 
Niacinamide, offering benefits of drawing moisture to 
the skin, improving barriers, and reducing moisture 
loss.

• Excellent for hydration and soothing
• Contains Sodium Hyaluronate for hydration
• Laminaria Ochroleuca (seaweed) helps to reduce  
   inflammation
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POLARIZED WATER

A precise blend of electrolytes and minerals formulated to 
reduce surface tension and provide optimal hydration during 
professional applications.

16 OZ

All skin types
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WET / DRY 
MICRODERMABRASION

Targeted toners for use during layered wet/dry 
microdermabrasion services and traditional facials to 
exfoliate, clear, brighten, and hydrate the skin.

AQUAFUSE® FoamPeel, AQUAFUSE® Clearing, AQUAFUSE®

Hydrate, AQUAFUSE® Brightening
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AQUAFUSE® HYDRATE

AQUAFUSE hydrate contains a combination 
of peptides such as palmitoyl tripeptide-1 and 
palmitoyl tetrapeptide-7 for calming. Use for home 
care as additional support for a light hydration and 
skin softening.

•  Great for dry, dehydrated, or mature skin
•  May be used to replace a toner
•  Formulated with a combination of peptides for       
    hydration

16 OZ

All skin types

AQUAFUSE® FOAMPEEL

This rich, foaming product is formulated with AHA and BHA for 
exfoliation. 

•  AHA/BHA peel contains betaine salicylate and glycolic acid  
    with a higher pH, which is easy to tolerate for even the most            
    sensitive clients.
•  It acts as a gentle keratolytic and dissolves excessive sebum  
    and debris in congested areas, while providing hydrators to  
    maintain a healthy balance and proper barrier functioning.
•  AQUAFUSE foamPeel is efficacious, easy to use, and quickly  
    absorbed in a matter of minutes. Paraben and sulfate free.

7 OZ

All skin types
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Perfect for all skin types, Wet/Dry Microdermabrasion combines crystal free 
microdermabrasion, vacuum technology, and strategic product infusion to provide 
a gentle and effective exfoliation that leaves skin visibly soft, radiant, and glowing!

smooth, glowing skin

1st Pass

Exfoliate
2nd Pass

Target
3rd Pass

Buff
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AQUAFUSE® CLEARING

AQUAFUSE clearing contains salicylic acid to act 
as a keratolytic for reducing oil and blemishes. Use 
for home care as additional support for targeted 
blemish and oil reduction.

16 OZ

Oily, blemished skin

AQUAFUSE® BRIGHTENING

AQUAFUSE brightening solution contains a 
combination of lightening ingredients such as ascorbyl 
glucoside, and niacinamide. Use for home care as 
additional support for reducing darker pigmented 
areas.

•  Excellent home care product to brighten
•  Contains ascorbyl glucoside, a time released   
    Vitamin C product
•  Niacinamide for skin smoothing and barrier     
    improvements

16 OZ

All skin types with hyperpigmentation
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order online at bio-therapeutic.com

@biotherapeutic

@biotherapeutic

@biotherapeutic
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